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The Narrow Gate 
Dear Congregation, 

One of the lectionary readings for March 13 is the very familiar Lost (“Prodigal’) Son (Luke 

15:11-32).  It struck me that the two sons in the story can be thought of perhaps as the two sides of 

the fence between which goes “the narrow gate that leads to life” (Matthew 7:14), which Jesus said 

is the only way to enter into a relationship with Him.    

On one side of the gate stand those like the younger son in the story, who make gods of 

pleasure, of possessions, of comfort and security, or of distorted images of the true God which can 

be twisted in ways to suit their purposes.  Mankind has been doing this for millennia, and in the Old 

Testament it was the primary sin of Israel; while God had revealed himself and his plan of salvation 

to them again and again, they opted instead for gods of the surrounding nations that were more 

convenient or more easy to manipulate.  We know from the parable that the son saw the bankruptcy 

of this kind of god, and his father (a wonderful picture of God) joyfully restored him when he came 

home in shame.    

On the other side of the gate stand those like the older brother, who by all appearances 

seem to be living rightly and obediently, but who in their core have no genuine or loving 

relationship with their father.  These in fact create their own form of idol, making a god that looks 

like the God of the Bible but who in fact is not the “real deal.”  Their god is all about rules that 

define who is “in or out,” who protects their interests and their skewed definition of him and never 

challenges them to see Him as greater and more mysterious than they can handle. Because he is a 

false god, following such a god cannot help but create misplaced priorities, and out of that 

resentment and hostility toward others that do not behave like they do.   Jesus saw this flaw in the 

religious elite of his day, who opted for Sabbath-keeping over healing, for condemnation of a 

repentant sinner rather than acceptance and restoration, for killing God’s Messiah rather than 

bowing down in worship to him.    

It is pretty easy for me to sit here and write the words that condemn both “sides of the 

fence,” but I can and do fall into either of these traps . . . daily!  Thanks be to God for the 

forgiveness that comes out of Jesus’ death on the cross!  I hope you will join me, as we continue to 

travel through Lent and beyond into the joy of Easter season, in humbly and daily 

surrendering that tendency to diminish God to a god of our liking, in smashing 

that and all other idols in our lives, and in confessing our tendency to judge others 

that do not think or behave like we want them to.  Because we can be either 

brother, even in the very same day, in the very same hour.   

Robert Lackie 

Preaching Associate 
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Highlights of Regular Session Meeting, March 17, 2022 

 Checking account balance as of February 28, 2022, $43,044.23. 

 Maundy Thursday Services will be held at Central on Thursday, April 14 at 7:00 p.m. 

 We ask that you continue to keep all of our health care providers in your thoughts and prayers. 

Committee News 

Administration 

Financial 

 Income year to date is $137.74 below budget and YTD expenses are below budget by $2,929.82 

which puts us below our overall budget.  Regardless of budget, our income, YTD, is $2,792.08 

above our expenses. We also did not receive our insurance bill for February which is 

approximately $900. 

 Our budget is in the positive because we do not have a full-time minister and are relying 

on pulpit supply.  

 Treasurer’s report and financials were reviewed. 

 General, MMF, Obligated Funds and Endowment funds were also reviewed. 

 The Memorial Fund has received over $2,000 from Mary Ella Allen memorials, and we are 

going to roll that into Endowment Funds for our Music program. 

 A financial audit of 2021 books has been completed.  

Building 

 The new projector wiring and installation is in the works. 

 We are waiting for a bat removal person to look at our organ loft and bell tower, but that will be 

when the weather warms up. 

 The bathroom between the first floor and the Sunday School rooms is to be updated using 

Memorial Fund monies.  Coleen Janssen is taking care of this project.  Mark will be utilized for 

the painting.   

 Rhonda is looking into upgrading our Quicken and Office software. 

 There will be a significant increase to our AT&T billing and Dave Long has been working with 

Cass Communication on an alternate quote.  Due to several factors, we are going to switch our 

phone service from AT&T to Cass Communication.  This will provide us a small savings, but 

give us a local company to work with and offer lower cost moving forward. 

 Dave and Steve will be checking the existing window A/C units in the next month to see if any 

need to be replaced.  

Men’s Lenten Breakfasts 

 Men’s Lenten Breakfasts began on Wednesday, March 2 (Ash Wednesday).  Breakfast starts 

at 7:00 a.m.  The remaining April schedule is as follows: 

   April 6 Calvary Baptist Church, Tallula 

   April 13 St. Paul’s Evangelical Free Church 
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Women’s Lenten Study 

 Women’s Lenten Studies began on Wednesday, March 9, 2022.  Refreshments start at 9:30 

a.m. with service starting at 10:00.  The last scheduled study is as follows: 

   April 6  United Methodist Church 

CDC Update! 

The “Mask Mandate” has been lifted statewide, and Central will follow all current 

CDC recommendations.  Therefore, the mask signs have been removed from the entry to 

Church; however, we need to be mindful and respect the choice of those who wish to 

continue wearing their masks. 

Holy Week Schedule 

Palm Sunday Breakfast  

 Our annual Palm Sunday Breakfast will be held Sunday, April 10, from 9:00-9:45 a.m. 

before Worship.  The menu consists of assorted egg casseroles, muffins, fresh fruit/fruit pizza, 

juice, and coffee.  Even if you don't wish to eat, please come and visit over a cup of coffee or juice!  

A sign-up sheet has been placed in the Narthex to indicate your willingness to prepare food.  

Freewill donations will be accepted and will be added to the One Great Hour of Sharing offering 

that ends on Easter Sunday.  We hope you will plan to join us for this fellowship! 

Maundy Thursday Worship Service 

 A Maundy Thursday Communion Service will be held at 7:00 p.m. on Thursday, April 14, at 

Central Presbyterian Church.  This service of remembrance focuses on the night Jesus gave to his 

disciples the gift of The Lord’s Supper (also called The Last Supper, Eucharist, and Communion) 

and begins the movement toward the cross of Good Friday.  This is both a somber and a celebratory 

event:  Somber in respect of the sacrifice made by Christ, and celebratory in response to the gift 

received by all his disciples. 

Easter Sunday Worship Service 

Easter Sunday Worship with communion will be Sunday, April 17, at 10:00 a.m.   

Road to Emmaus Appearance 

 Emmaus is mentioned in the Gospel of Luke as the village where Jesus appeared to his 

disciples after his crucifixion and resurrection.  Luke 24:13-35 indicates that Jesus appears after his 

resurrection to two disciples who are walking from Jerusalem to Emmaus, which is described as 

being 60 stadia (10.4 to 12 km) from Jerusalem.  One of the disciples is named Cleopas, while his 

companion remains unnamed: 

 That very day two of them were going to a village (one hundred 

and) sixty stadia away from Jerusalem called Emmaus, and they were 

speaking about all the things that had occurred.  And it happened that 

while they were speaking and debating, Jesus himself drew near and 

walked with them, but their eyes were prevented from recognizing him.  

As they approached the village to which they were going, he gave the 

impression that he was going on further.  But they urged him, "Stay 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gospel_of_Luke
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+24%3A13-35&version=NRSV
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jesus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Resurrection_of_Jesus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stadion_(unit)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cleopas
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with us, for it is nearly evening and the day is declining."  So he went in to stay with them.  And it 

happened that, while he was with them at table, he took bread, said the blessing, broke it, and gave 

it to them.  With that their eyes were opened and they recognized him. 

Emmaus Potluck 

 A potluck luncheon following worship service on Sunday, April 24, is in the works.  We are 

calling it “Emmaus Potluck.”  Everyone is encouraged to attend and bring a dish to pass.  Drinks 

will be provided.   

One Great Hour of Sharing 

 One Great Hour of Sharing is the single, largest way that Presbyterians come together every 

year to work for a better world.  Each gift to One Great Hour of Sharing helps improve the lives of 

the suffering and the vulnerable.  

 For over 70 years, One Great Hour of Sharing has provided Presbyterians a way to share 

God’s love with our neighbors in need around the world.  The three programs supported by One 

Great Hour of Sharing—Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, the Presbyterian Hunger Program, and 

Self-Development of People—all work in different ways to serve individuals and communities in 

need.  From the initial disaster response to ongoing community development, their work fits 

together to provide people with safety, sustenance, and hope.   

The offering will be collected through Easter Sunday.  Special offering envelopes are 

available in the Narthex. 

2022 Per Capita 

The Per Capita amount for each member for 2022 is $35.25. 

What Does Per Capita Mean? 

It is a Medieval Latin term that literally translated means, “by heads.” 

What Is It For? 

Per Capita takes all the expenses of the Presbytery, the Synod, and General Assembly and breaks 

those costs down by the actual head count of the total population of active members in the 

Presbyterian Church (USA).  For 2021, the breakdown of each $35.25 per capita is as follows:  the 

Presbytery receives 63% ($22.46), the Synod receives 11% ($3.81), and the General Assembly 

receives 26% ($8.98).  

Why Do We Pay It? 

As Presbyterians, we are connectional people – meaning that we understand the importance of 

being connected with other Presbyterians.  Per Capita payments help our denomination to take our 

combined efforts to effect change in our country and around the world through the various ministry 

and mission programs at the various denominational levels. 

Who Pays It? 

Every active member is assessed $35.25. 
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Who Is an Active Member? 

Adults and confirmed Youth who participate in the work and worship of church; who have joined 

the church; and who are listed on Central’s rolls (official records of the church that are reported to 

the denomination). 

Emergency Contacts 

 Although Central does not now have an installed pastor, members are encouraged to 

continue to stay connected with the church family.  If you have an emergency or are in need of 

assistance from Central, please contact:   Church Office, 217-632-2651 

      Camilla Long, Deacon Chair, 217-306-8086 

      Jane Stephenson, Clerk of Session, 217-341-7599 

Menard County Food Pantry  

 The Menard County Food Pantry is open and staffed by volunteers on the 2nd and 4th 

Wednesdays of the month from 1:00 to 2:00 p.m.  To receive a food order, persons in need should 

contact the Menard County Community Services Office located in the Menard County Courthouse 

at 217-632-4412 in order to schedule an appointment to receive a food referral. 

 Food donations are needed for the two Petersburg area Food Pantries, especially the Micro-

pantry next to County Market.  Please put food items in the large basket in the Narthex to be taken 

to the Micro-pantry. 

Diaper Bank Needs 

 The Diaper Bank, located at the Menard County Housing office, 101 W. Sheridan Rd., 

Petersburg, IL 62675, is currently not open to the public.  However, if you are in need of any 

supplies, either visit in person (there is a doorbell at the front door) or call the office at 217-632-

7723.  Office hours are from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  The Senior Services Center is now in the 

Menard County Housing building, and they have a good supply of adult briefs and pads.  

 The Diaper Bank is currently well stocked with infant diapers.  Rather than purchasing items 

to donate, a monetary donation is always accepted. 

Chimes Deadline 

 Please have your articles and pictures for the May 2021 Chimes submitted to the church 

office no later than Monday, April 18.  A Microsoft Word file attached to an email is the preferred 

method of submission.  Please reference “Chimes article” in the subject line.  Please email the 

church with any suggestions as to what you may want to see in the Chimes.  Our email address is 

centralpreschurch@sbcglobal.net. 

  

mailto:centralpreschurch@sbcglobal.net
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Health Notes:  submitted by Alice Studzinski 

World Health Day, Our Planet Our Health 
April 7, 2022 

 April 7 marks the anniversary of the founding of the World Health Organization (WHO) in 

1948.  As a public health specialist in Illinois, I was honored to know a few of the WHO staff, and 

they are among the brightest and most dedicated public health workers I know. 

 This year, World Health Day will focus attention on actions needed to keep humans and the 

planet healthy and support a movement to create societies focused on well-being.  According to the 

WHO, an estimated 13 million deaths from avoidable environmental causes occur each year.  The 

climate and health crisis include breathing unhealthy air, mosquitoes spreading diseases further and 

faster, extreme weather events, wildfires, pollution and plastics making their way into our food 

chain, and ultra-processed and unhealthy foods driving a wave of obesity, increasing cancer, and 

heart disease. 

 In addition to actions taken by governments, corporations, health workers and facilities, and 

local officials, here is a five-point plan for individuals to take action. 

1. Walk or pedal to work at least one day per week; choose public transport. 

2. Change to a renewable energy provider; turn down the thermostat; turn off lights when 

not in the room. 

3. Buy fresh groceries from local producers; avoid highly processed foods and beverages. 

4. Stop consuming tobacco for your health and for the environment. 

5. Buy less plastic; use recyclable grocery bags. 

 As we recover and go forward from the COVID-19 pandemic, let’s all remember that a 

healthy planet and environment will benefit all societies, and an economy driven by fairness and 

well-being will improve the health and safety of the people around us.  Let’s work together to create 

a healthier and greener world. 

Laugh and Grow Strong  
March 11, 2022       by Ginger Gaines-Cirelli 

Note:  I came across this article at Ministry Matters website and I thought I would pass it along to all of you.  I found 

it very helpful and hope you find it useful as well.   Joni Higginbotham 

 There is a sculpture that has inspired and encouraged me for years.  It has been in my 

pastor’s study, often on my desk, since I received it as a gift from my mother.  It has become a 

profound symbol for me of something deeply important in the spiritual life.  The sculpture is of a 

laughing pig.  The pig is on its back, its two front hooves holding its round belly, mouth wide open 

in laughter.  For me it’s a sacred icon of earthly joy.  I find it impossible to look at the giggling 

swine without feeling a shift in my spirit—a lightening up. 

 Laughter doesn’t often get its due in Christian settings.  In an attempt to be faithful, we can 

become awfully intense, we can take ourselves very seriously, and we can begin to feel responsible 

for every single problem and broken place in the world.  That’s a heavy load to carry.  It’s 

important to remember that we get to share in the work of new creation that God is always busy 

with, but we are not God!  Lightening up doesn’t mean we aren’t taking our responsibilities 

seriously, but rather it means that we have proper perspective.  That’s good news if I’ve ever heard 

https://www.ministrymatters.com/all/author/ginger_e_gaines_cirelli
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it; and I need to be reminded of this good news all the time.  I need constant reminders to lighten 

up! 

 I have a running debate with a close friend about Jesus on this point.  My friend tends to 

think that Jesus was too concerned with the great cosmic struggle between good and evil and the 

deeply bruising earthly struggle against greed and injustice to spend much time joking around or 

laughing.  I, however, am convinced that all those children wouldn’t want to be near Jesus if he 

didn’t laugh and play.  Everyone wanted Jesus to join their dinner parties; and he spent time with 

folks who knew how to have a good time.  And, though in translation it’s sometimes hard to 

recognize, some of Jesus’s parables are deeply funny.  All this is to say, I think Jesus laughed.  A 

lot.  And the more I learn about laughter, the more convinced I am of that. 

 Laughter is scientifically proven to have healing effects on our physical and mental health.  It 

boosts our immune system, relieves muscle tension and stress, and causes the brain to release 

“endorphins, interferon-gamma (IFN), and serotonin.  These are nature’s own feel good chemicals 

and are responsible for helping to keep your mood uplifted.”  Studies out of Harvard Medical 

School and the Mayo Clinic (among others) confirm that “nothing works faster or more dependably 

to bring your mind and body back into balance than a good laugh.”  In other words, laughter is good 

medicine when you’re stressed, ill, or discouraged. 

 I imagine all of us can think of a time when we were in the midst of a deep struggle or right 

in the middle of grief and found ourselves laughing with others; and in those moments we felt at 

least a moment of relief.  There is deep folk wisdom in the phrase “sometimes you’ve got to laugh 

to keep from crying!” 

 In one study I consulted, I read that “laughter allows us to entertain the absurd and imagine 

alternate possibilities.”  Laughter can bring relief to physical tension and stress, over-responsibility, 

disappointment, grief, taking ourselves too seriously, and lack of perspective.  Christian writer and 

essayist Anne Lamott speaks to some of this saying: 

 “Humor and laughter and silliness and giggles can get into some dark, walled-off places 

inside us and bring breath and lightness.  When I am at my most stressed, I sometimes lose my 

sense of humor, and that condition is just a nightmare.  For me, hell is when I’m absolutely stuck in 

self-obsession, this terrible, terrible self-consciousness.  The healing and grace often comes from 

being put back together by people, who somehow help me lighten up and get my sense of humor 

back.  When I have my sense of humor back, nothing can stop me”. 

 Lamott describes humor and laughter as “carbonated holiness.”  I love that way of thinking 

about the gift of laughter, as a bubbly, refreshing drink of God’s grace, as the thing that is always 

available to us, just waiting to nourish and renew us body and soul: “A good laugh is a release—

even if only for a moment—from worry, strife, and self.  It is a sudden, often unbidden confession 

that someway, somehow, all is well, or at least there is a hope that it can be.” 

 I can’t remember who wrote it, but someone once said that Christians should look more 

redeemed.  That is, the good news of God’s ever-present love, mercy, and resurrection power 

should lead us to rejoice, to laugh and be glad!  So, what are some ways that we can cultivate 

laughter in our lives?  Here is a pretty good guide I found. 

 Smile:   Smiling is contagious!  Practice smiling at anything and everything that is pleasant 

or kind.  Try offering people a smile on the street instead of keeping your head down over your 
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phone.  Smile at the folks who serve you in a restaurant or at a service counter.  Smile at your 

coworkers and family members.  See what a difference all this smiling makes! 

 Count your blessings:   Write them down.  When you intentionally take stock of the 

positive things in your life, you guard against those depressing or upsetting thoughts that can get in 

the way of humor and laughter. 

 Spend time with fun, playful people:   People who know how to laugh and be silly, who 

can see humor in the absurdities of life, and who have a playful disposition are good influences.  

Find them and let them influence you! 

There are so many other ways to imbibe carbonated holiness: 

 Watch a funny movie, TV show, or YouTube video 

 Invite friends or coworkers to go to a comedy club 

 Read the funny pages 

 Share a good joke or a funny story 

 Check out your bookstore’s humor section 

 Host game night with friends 

 Play with a pet 

 Goof around with children 

 Do something silly 

 Make time for fun activities (e.g., bowling, miniature golfing, karaoke)  

 The practice is to intentionally seek out laughter in your life so that it becomes part of your 

regular spiritual diet, nourishing you for the long haul attending to the serious work of sacred 

resistance.  Drink in the “carbonated holiness” that can refresh and renew!  St. Ignatius, founder of 

the Jesuit order, once remarked to a novice, “I see you are always laughing, and I am glad of it.”  

Ignatius also “once danced a jig to cheer up downcast Jesuits.  He was a man whose joy was known 

to be full.”  So much so that the phrase “Laugh and grow strong” is often attributed to him.  Laugh 

and grow strong!  Imbibe some carbonated holiness.  Find your laughing pig and keep it ever before 

you! 

Worship Attendance 

March 6 28  March 20 26 

March 13 25  March 27 25 

Average Worship Attendance:  26 

 

 

  

Member John Godbey delivers the 

message during Worship on Sunday, 

March 13. 
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Members: 
Barbara Churchill 

Jan Costello 

Steve Hollis 

Alia Montgomery 

Family of Ray Montgomery 

Jo Ann Morris 

Ken Morris 

Dale & Mary Rose Satorius 

Marilyn Schafer 

Judy Stahl 

Nancy Van Etten 

Linda Williams 

Friends of the Congregation: 

Michele Baker (C. Long’s friend) 

Allen Blout (B. Satorius’ grandfather) 

Dale Blout (B. Satorius’ father) 

Alan Bronson (S. Wilson’s friend)  

Michelle Rankin Eddings (M. Montgomery’s friend) 

Greg Grogan (C. Long’s brother) 

Liam Grogan (C. Long’s nephew) 

Mike Hance (husband of C. Hance; PES teacher)  

Marlene Hartsook (R. Ford’s sister) 

Kelly Holtsman (B. Churchill’s daughter) 

Family of Susie Hughes (R. Plaeger’s cousin) 

Theresa Hulbert (P. Claussen’s friend) 

Anthony Long (D. & C. Long’s son) 

Dave & Diane Ludington  

Bob McLin (B. Winkelmann’s brother) 

Cindy Rankin (S. Wilson’s friend) 

Family of Donna Ricketts (R. Plaeger’s aunt) 

Dorothy Ricketts (R. Plaeger’s mother) 

Co Shelton 

Sheila Smoron (Pastor M. Smoron’s wife) 

Gary Sorenson (L. Williams’ friend)  

Stahl family (S. Carlson’s neighbor) 

Dean Territo (S. Territo’s father) 

Cindy Thomas (R. Ford’s niece) 

Carol White (J. Morris’ friend) 

Mike Whitehurst (P. & M. Montgomery’s friend) 

Clara Willox (R. & C. Ford’s granddaughter) 

Lauren Woodley (J. Satorius’ friend J.D. Proehl’s  

 granddaughter) 

Debbie Woods 
 

Please pray for all we know who are homebound, residing in care facilities, undergoing surgery or 

medical treatment, serving in the military or who are away from their family and friends.  

In Our Communities and In Our World: 

All affected by the Ukraine/Russian Conflict 

All who are affected by COVID-19 
     (Including those not yet vaccinated) 

Racial equality  

Peace between nation neighbors  

Victims of gun violence 

Displaced peoples in the world 

Our country & its leaders 

Please continue to keep our healthcare workers and those in the educational field in our prayers.  

They have been a guiding light to all of us in their courage and dedication to keeping us safe and 

helping the future generation.  Thank You! 

Please keep the church office informed of members or friends that need to be placed on or removed 

from our prayer list by sending an email to:  centralpreschurch@sbcglobal.net or calling the church 

office at:  217-632-2651.   

  

mailto:centralpreschurch@sbcglobal.net
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Octogenarians 
April 7 Mary Gheen 704 South 10th St., Petersburg, IL 62675 

April 17 Coleen Janssen 17678 Lone Oak Circle, Petersburg, IL 62675 

April 24 Barbara Churchill 602 Willow Court, Bowling Green, MO 63334 

Happy Birthday! 
April 3 Jillian Kveton April 19 Linda Williams 

April 10 Susie Sanert April 20 Nicholas Territo 

April 10 Jeremy Phillips April 28 David Long 

April 11 Ashley Davis Kveton April 30 Tim Groh 

Happy Anniversary!  
April 4 Joe & Nancy Mehr April 7 John & Molly Buehner 

April 6 Phil & Helen Deverman April 28 Doug & Ruth Stark 

 

 

 

 

 

 Usher/Greeter Liturgist Communion Liturgist  

Sunday, April 3 Marilyn Montgomery Jane Stephenson Jane Stephenson 

Sunday, April 10 Steve Territo Coleen Janssen 

Sunday, April 17 Dan Stephenson Cindy Godbey TBD 

Sunday, April 24 Pat Claussen Rhonda Plaeger 

  

If you cannot fulfill 
your duty as usher/ 
greeter or liturgist, 
please find someone 
to take your place.   

Also, let the church 
office know of the 
changes as soon as 
possible. 

April Showers 

Bring May Flowers! 
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Obituary for Raymond H. Montgomery 

Raymond H. Montgomery, age 99, of Petersburg, IL, died Saturday, March 26, 

2022.  He was born on March 2, 1923 at the family homestead along the Timbered 

Road above the Sangamon River flood plain north of Petersburg.  Raymond’s 

parents were William and Ella (Richards) Montgomery.  Ray is survived by his 

wife, Alia; his children, Paul (Marilyn) Montgomery of Petersburg, Nanette Bess 

of Pittsfield, William Sewell Montgomery; 10 grandchildren; Katie (Craig) 

Heisner of TX, Christopher Sean (Leslie) Urish of Lincoln, Adam Canady of Springfield, Cory (Kate 

Blissett) Canady of Riverton, Kristen (Brian) Garrett of Quincy, Alyssa Canady of Petersburg, Jamie 

Canady of Austin, TX, Brant (Randi) Bess of Boliver, MO, Catherine Ella (Matt Price) Montgomery of 

Petersburg, Grace Canady also of Petersburg; great grandchildren, Jillian and Theodore Heisner of TX, 

Ayleigh Urish, Kayden Canady, and Presley Canady; one sister in law, Dorothy Sewell King; and many 

nieces and nephews.  Raymond was the sixth of seven siblings born on the farm: Paul, Margaret (Bergen) 

Howard, David, Mary Ella (Allen) and Kenneth.  His parents, and all his siblings preceded him in death.  

He was also preceded in death by two daughters:  Catherine Montgomery Urish in 2001, and Juliann Canady 

in 2008.  Raymond worked alongside his family in the early years at the farm.  He attended Brush School 

and graduated from Harris High School in 1940.  He then enrolled at Illinois College in Jacksonville, IL 

where he had been a member of Sigma Pi.  During his second year on campus, Pearl Harbor was bombed, 

and Ray enlisted in the Navy V-5 Naval Aviation Program in September of 1942.  Raymond flew blimps 

and many other naval aircraft during his service.  He was stationed most of his service at Moffit Field, 

California. Raymond returned to Petersburg at the end of the war and soon after met the love of his life, 

Alia.  He and Alia Anna Sewell were married June 15, 1947 at the Central United Presbyterian Church and 

lived in Petersburg their entire lives.  Ray returned to Illinois College to complete his Liberal Arts Degree 

in 1948.  He took a position delivering mail for the Petersburg Post Office and enjoyed taking mail to all 

the people along his route.  Ray has also worked as a carpenter for Jack Allen.  A few years later he became 

an insurance agent for Country Companies.  His brother -in-law, Tom Bergen, soon asked him to be a partner 

with him and Bergen Montgomery Insurance began on the south side of the square in Petersburg.  Later he 

partnered with Mike Rebee and Stan Gerdes and continued as a Northwestern Mutual Life Agent and an 

independent agent for many years.  In 1988 until 1992, Ray was hired by the Secretary of State of Illinois 

and helped to write the Mandatory Insurance Law for all motorists in the state. Ray was a very active 

member in the Petersburg community.  He helped organize and was a charter member of the Menard County 

Historical Society, was a member of the Central Presbyterian Church, 1st President of the Petersburg 

Jaycees, member of the Kiwanis, Masons, American Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, New Salem Lincoln 

League, and Ansar Shrine.  Ray was also a member of the Farm Bureau, and a founding member of the 

Shambolee Golf Club.  He had been inducted into the PORTA Hall of Fame, took the Honor Flight, was a 

recipient of the Studs Terkel Award, began the PORTA Band Boosters with his wife Alia, initiated the 

building of the Jaycees Park, organized the building of the first Girls’ Softball field, and was Petersburg’s 

First Citizen.  Ray has written three books to promote and preserve the history of the area:  A Chautauqua 

to Remember that he coauthored with Katherine Miller; Living in the Shadows of Greatness; and Song of 

the Whippoorwill.  Ray was known by many as the town historian.  A funeral service will be held for Ray 

on Saturday, April 2, 2022 at the Central Presbyterian Church in Petersburg at 11:00 a.m.  Visitation will 

be held two hours prior to the service from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m., Rev. Gerald Boutelle will officiate.  

Burial will follow at Rose Hill Cemetery in Petersburg.  Memorials may be made to the Cathy Urish 

Scholarship Fund with PORTA Foundation or to an organization of the donor’s choice.  Online condolences 

may be left for the family at www.hurleyfh.com.  Hurley Funeral Home in Petersburg is assisting the family 

with arrangements. 

http://www.hurleyfh.com/

